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a's FM radio | 

s quar- | mittee. 

t staff. | 

the office 

rV, Miss gin. 

tudents Impressive Gains © 

se the With only a vacated weekend and 

organi- two school days, he proved that men 

are easier to swing than women by 

y com scoring an impressive margin of 120] 

and Tele- votes over his first try in the College | 

80) given Union. Another cirele turn we 

the Winter | corded by Poelps im the uppere 

f gradu men girl’s dorms Garrett, Fleming, 

arr over ind Ja who fought hard for Den- 

tion’s op- nis and his upperclassmen’s _ privi- 

€ ' be lege plank in the first election but} 

: | who dropped the leading opponent ir 

be ee Be the second vote. 
\ Doris 

Joun Et Fre:hmen Voters 

rer; John} Pr r I is, however, 2! 2 ee a oR i, 

Managers |SCHOOL'S FIRST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS—Studen s hoist swimming coach Ray Martinez to their shoulders rer ree ue ae 
Publi |during the big welcome staged for the swimming team, new NAIA champions, after they arrived from Illinois a b nee ees cooninanie 

; — Af- | Monday night. The cheerleaders, Dr, Messick, Dean Jenkins, Mr. Butler, Dr. Jorgensen, and a large crowd of 3 we a ee ae the. Bae 

: a studeng., met the team when they oo at we ee (Page 1 Dees by Nora AE men Saas ies Dorm. Along 

V en's Affairs : . a with the 115 votes that he took in 

ew : NAIA Champions the first election, Dennis added an 

Rive additional 8 votes in this dorm to 

ity Director; | . . . a show his only added strength over 

sn"! Swimming Team Receives Big Welcome |". 
€ f the sta ! : 5 

Dr oe By JOHNNY HUDSON With the exception of the freshmen 

e Miss ted large crowd of East meet also gave the young coaeh his Cinderella Story dorm and Wilson Hal] which he con- { 

Engi- students were on final look at the ECC mermen as he With the NAIA trophy placed in ceded to Dennis, Phelps gained con- 

| - at Memorial @PPpears headed for Iowa University |the ECC trophy ec: rked alsiderable ground in every other wo- 

: i next fall to work on his Doctors} great climax for what has been aimen's dorm. In the first election, 

Julies Gym to greet the East Carolina swim- degree. cinderella story, It was only three|Dennis carried a leading block in 

ties assigned to who won the national) While Martinez went around prais-| years ago wl ECC included the/all of these dorms which voted pre- 

he WWWS staff} Nata sy last Saturday night. ing his national champions, the team| water sport in the athletic program. | cinct-style both times, but ag the se- 

  

           

    

  

    

  

     

   

  

eS Th never a Cull moment 
al decisions and ae 

procedures spirited crowd which be- 

Manager— to gatl around 8:30 and re-| 

routine and| mained u ived at feel 

Lage regard t0 wd alive were 
prepar- yut with Dixie, 

on of all cheerleaders with their snake 

the station; and “welcome home champs” 
r yonsible for} chants. 

rogram material} 4jso awaiting the arrival of the 
duling types of conquering heroes were Dr. Messick, 

at mnouncers, @U-| president of the college; Dean Jen- 

Jame. kins, 

Butler, 

dean of the college; Mr.       
r is responsible 

Log, Weekly 

Routine 

or—respon- 

Day Book 

and special 

responsible 

news releases to 

ind the East Caro- 

»WELL, 

sports publicity director; an 

ECC Athletic Direct- 

hand when the club 

with representati 

papers 
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and radio sta- from the local 
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is a great finish 

n. The national 
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crediting the victory to their} 

hard working coach. As one member | 

“sCoach was confident 

was 
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Carolina’s Representative 
     

  

By MARTHA WILSON 

Jo Butts left yester- College in the Queen’s Court, 

i r new cream ’57| | composed of Azalea Queen Kathryn 

graduation gift from | Grayson and eight attendants from 

for Wilmington and the | various colleges and universities 

Azalea Festival. jt roughout the state. Other celebri- | 

represent East Caro- ities to be present for the four-day | 
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Betty Jo Butts, East Carolina’s Azalea Festival representative, leaves 

  

Betty Jo Butts Leaves For Azalea Festival 

    

| Beach 

f/t-e girls by the Wilmington Chamber 

all the time and his strategy was/a national power. Victories thi, sea- 

what rried us B SOTO ER: as See CHAMPIONS, pReey 4 

Thirty Students Make All T’s 
Thirty students have r ved 1's, Ann Brown, Ayden, F. Wynette Gar- 

in all classes in which they were en-|ner, Gr enville; Helen M. Gooden, 

rolled during winter quarter, accord- Pear River, N. Y.; Betsy Mitchell 
to the lke re issued | HaTdison, Jamesville; Joy Ann Har- 

- & hk : paore Reams 1 1[Is, Washington; Rose Marie Hoffler, 
from the office of Registrar ae inbury; Mrs. Peggy W. Johnson, 

ky PHAGE ; Plymouth; drma Gray Leggett, Ral- 
Students receiving highest honors | so : Sally Joan McKay Elizabeth- 

in the “all-1’s” classification include | town: ; : 
nine men and twenty-one women, Alj Mice Ics Ne MeasEine Greenies 

ne N ee Mrs. Inez N. Martinez, eenville; 

a Uemas cue Wonin Come pais, Annie Mayo, Plymouth; Emily 

Women an Morrison, Laurel Hill; B 
Women who received highest hon- 2 Ann Morton, Franklinton; Car- 

ors are Kay Ellen Bagwell, Raleigh; | olyn H. Pill:bury, Norfolk, Va.; Ouida 

Sara Parkin Brooks, Beaufort; Betty} Lee Reaves, Hamlet; Sue Richards, 

ines aa Sy URIS REE Zebulon; Damaris Ross, Garner; Nan- 

*y Hayden Spain, Manson; Peggy 

Love Sy Merritt; and Patricia 

Ana M. Stroud, Grifton, 

Men 

Men honored by inclusion on the 

: A ‘all-1’s” list are: Lloyd Ralph Chason, 
estival inelude George Jesse] amd y Mount; Conley C. Cribb, Green- 

Dale Robertson. Thomas Temple Grey, Southern 
Four-Day Festival George Ru‘us Hughes, Pol- 

Upon her arrival at Wilmington’s 

Cape Fear Hotel, Betty Jo begins 

week-end whirl of entertainment, | 

tours, First on the 

agenda was a street dance Thursday 

night, at which each of the girls was 

individually presented. Tonight the 

Queen and her court will appear at 

the Teenage Coronation Ball at the 

Lumina Pavillion at Wrightsville 

which the East Carolina 

Collegians will furnish music. Begin- 

ning at eleven o’clock Saturday morn- 

ing the big parade, Dressed in 

gowns of the colors of the azaleas 

themselves, varying from shades of ) 

light pink to deep rose and given to 

  

  

a 

te and dinners. 

  

for 

is 

of Commerce, the beauties will ride} 

on a huge float. At the Queen's Cor- 

onation Bal] Saturday night at Brog- 

den Hall, Betty Jo and her escort 

Roy Dennis will participate in the 

special figure. Photographic sessions 

will be held at Greenfield Gardens 

at various times during the weekend. 

Wardrobe 

Her wardrobe will include a beige 
uit with brown skin shoes and 

bag and straw hat for traveling, a 

periwinkle blue silk shantung sheath 

        

    
  

   

          

  

    

  

; James W. Laughinghouse, 

Adolphus Lee Spain, Wash- 

ington; Walter Joseph Stell, Green- 

ile; James Edward ‘rice, Blades, 

Dei. 

First Passion Play 

Rehearsals Scheduled 
Former members of the Passion 

Play Chorus and others from 

Greenville church choirs, as well 

av. interested singers, are cor- 

dially invited to attend the first 
rehear“al of the Passion Play cho- 

rus at 7 p. m., Sunday, April 7th. 

Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert, mu- 

s‘erl director of the Passion Play, 

and Mr. George E. Perry, organ- 

ist, will again work with the cho- 

risters, in presenting the music 

which has become an important 

part of the Passion Play perfor- 

  

   

        

   

    

   

    

cond ballot proved, he lost them to 

{the winning candidate in the runoff. 

Breakdown 

A grass 

first vote and the runo!f ballot showed 

that Phelps gained 120 votes in the 

College Union with a final score of 

425 to 174. In the women’s dorms he 

29 in Fleming with a 

to 48, 23 in Jarvis 
2 vote tc 24 in Rags- 

dale with a vote of to 41, 13 in 

| Wilson with a vote of 47 to 55, 10 in 

Garrett with a vote of 86 to 39, and 

| 11 in Cotten with a vote of 100 to 107. 
| Phelps Comments 

| Phe'ps who has been active in the 

student legislature for the past sev- 

years stated that he was “speech- 

and that East Carolina could 

“expect a bigger better student 

government with the continued sup- 

  

votes 

of 87 

et 

rained 

    

nal vote 

vith 

  

   
19 

   } 1 

and 

port that was shown in the presi- 

lential election.” 

Commenting on his defeat, Dennis 

who 

aid, not have lost to a 

more qualified person” and that he 

‘would continue to work with Jimmy 

for a stronger student government 

association.” 

All other SGA officers were elected 

could 

who received only 19 votes more 

than his leading contender had to 

fight another round in omer to take 

In order for people tu exercise the 
voting privilege, the polls must be con- E 
venient. See page 2. 

cs 
! 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

  

Jimmy Phelps turned an uneasy tide established in the first SGA ballot last week and cz 
tured the presidency of the student government by a sw eeping 357 votes in a first ru 

Gaining ground that was lost by his opponent 
ored spot by a vote of 876 to 519, 

Along with the assured votes from the men residents and day students 
minds of 200 women between the initial ballot and the last v ting to tally up his swee 

roots breakdown of the| 

ought hard for the top post;shock. They 

na first ballot last week, but Phelps | 
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Phelps Defeats Dennis By 357 Votes 
Scores Big Victory In College Union; 
Carries Four Of Women's Dormitories 

By OLIVER WILLIAMS 

inoff. : 
in every female dorm, Phelps took the 

official results released by the 

  

hon- 

Elections Com- 
  

according t 

, Phelps changed the 
ping mar-   

President Phelps 
. he was Pee 

Election Notes 

Never Trust A \’/oman 
By JIMMY FERRELL 

Never, never trust a woman. 
What motivated the residents along Coed Row to do a 

complete about face in Tuesdav’s runoff and swing their support 
for Phelps? That’s a $64,000 question. 

Some observers point to a statement which Der 

  

  

  

  

is issued     to the East Carolinian last week which undoubtedly, as one per- 
son put it, “hit the wrong spot.” 

Others will tell you that coeds in favor of Phelps’ social 
fraternity policies staged an impressive red-hot campaign in the 
omen dormitories over the weekend after Dennis carried four 

out cf six in last Thursday’s election. 

President Dock Smith, who will hand his gavel over to 
Phelps next week, declined to comment on the outcome of the 
election. 

Smith, as well as other Jones supporters, admits that 
Jones’ poor showing in last Thursday’s election came as quite a 

were anticipating a runoff between Phelps and 
their candidate. The SGA president expressed the belief, how- 
ever, that Freddy James would have won the presidency had he 
opposed Phelps. 

James, who planned to run and then changed his mind, 

has told a YMCA official he will devote more time to that or- 
ganization next year. 

Will Phelps really appoint Dennis chairman of an impor- 

tant SGA standing committee as he has reportedly promised, 
thus assuring him a seat on next year’s legislature? That’s an-   the presidency. : other $64,000 questi on. fee NOTES, page 4 
  

a heavy responsibility upon their 

shoulders, 

The chairmen of East Carolina’s with student offences and keep East 

Men’s and Women’s Judiciaries carry Carolina’s good name. Jean Rowland | 

It is their duty to deal, elected to these positions for the! of the Women’s Judiciary this year 

Rowland, Sousext Assume Judiciary Duties 
By CLAUDIA TODD 

coming year, 

A junior from Raleigh, Jean Row- 

Charles Sioussat have been | and has been as secretary and serving 

  

    mance. The performances this. 

year are scheduled for Palm Sun- 

day evening, April 14, and the 

Monday and Tuesday following, 

April 14 and 15. The schedule of 

rehearsal, and performances are 

planned so as not to interfere 

with church activities during Holy   with a white wool cape for the street 
dance, an embroidered pink polished 

cotton sheath, a navy blue suit of 
dacron with white trim, a cocktail 

dress of red taffeta covered with red           ilmington with escort Roy Dennis,    See QUEEN, page 4 

  

Week. Interested singers are ur- 

ged to attend the -rehearsals 

scheduled at 7 p.m., Sunday, April   7th and 7 p. m. Tuesday, April 

9th, to take place in Muede Hall, 

Room 105, East Carolina College. Jane Hammond. 

‘Santana Welcomed 

   
   
    A large wae of atiaeats were on hand to cease East Carolina's 

national swimming champs when they arrived from Illinois Monday Night. 

Swimmer Ted Geriman, left, receives » big welcome from girl friend Martha 

| She is a business major and has been 

a self-help student in the President's 

office since she entered East Carolina 

three years ago. She has also parti- 

cipated in the Baptist Student Union 

j; and is now a member of the council; 

president of her Sunday School class 

at Memorial Baptist Church, and a 

| member of the YWCA. 

The Women’s Judiciary is made up 

of the chairman, vice-chairman, sec- 

retary, treasurer, the presidents of 

the girl’s dormitories, the president 

of the women day students, and one 

member at large.The cases are turned 

‘in by the dormitory counselors and 

presented to the Judiciary by the 

chairman. The girl is given a chance 

to tell her side of the story, and the 

Judiciary reaches a decision as to 

whether she is guilty. There are set 

restrictions for the offenses. 
High Principles 

“I want to thank the girls for 

electing me to the office,” said Jean, 

See JUDICIARY, page 4 

  

  

 



PAGE TWO 

Problem For SGA 
Several weeks ago the residents of Slay 

and Umstead were complaining that the jani- 

torial services in these dorms were becoming 

lax. 
At this time, the East Carolinian investi- 

gated the situation and found that there was 

a general misunderstanding concerning the 

specific duties of the janitors. 
In a bulletin distributed in these dormi- 

tories, the following duties of the janitors 

concerning the individual rooms were enu- 

merated : 
1. The janitors are to sweep the resms 

and keep the water basins clean. 

2. The janitors are to make up the beds 

and replace the linen when the dirty linen is 

removed and clean cnes are placed on the foot 

beds 

was also pointed out that the boys were 

yected to cooperate with the janitors in keep- 

shoes and such items off the floors and re- 

ving clothing the beds. In addition, 

itors are not expected to return to clean a 

com when they find the bed when 

they call by the first time 

Phis bulletin certainly clarified the duties 

and the cooperation expected 

idents, but there are still 

about the cleaning 

from 

boys in 

janitors 

the r 
laints ys 

male reside hall 
president 

pro- 
this week 

are the service 

for these dorms. Several resi- 

the floor sweeping system 

nce-over dow the middie of the 

lavatories were seldom cleaned 

bathrooms not properly 

seems to be the general opinion of 

f the boys living in these dorm- 

not receiving 

the were 

The linian is not sure whether 

not this situation exists, but there are com- 

h should be investigated. If such 

ation does exist, we are not sure of the 

Maybe there are not enough janitors 

up with maybe the resi- 

I te with 

ts which 
itu 

cause 
the work or 

ese de coopera rms not 

Whatever the 
e problem 

case may be. undoubtedly 

ome and some 
| done to alleviate it. It is a 

SGA should 

exists in extent 
should be 

the th Investigate 

  

Reader Say 

Letter Ruins Sunday 
  

received a clipping of your 

East Carolinian of Wednesday, 

the now fam (infamous?) 
ter accept my congrat- 

article, my thanks 
Please 

tine and as 

It took the 
ame a letter to the 

vs and Observer in reply—and keep it down 

300 words. (Perhaps you saw it in February 

| n.) ve never seen so many angry 

und at school Monday morning; 

n sO many parents to call tea- 
express their support and appre- 

s Mrs. MeMahan did us a sort 

favor. I’m sure it unin- 

ruined my Sunday 
to try to i 

as I 
kno 

was 

is neither Carroll’s niece 
3ut I have found out who 

husband is a civilian working at 

thirty working days off with pay 

is sick leave. And as the husband of 

chers, a civilian in the same of- 

“if he’s going to work at black dark 

{ getting home likewise, he’s going some- 

else between home and Bragg. I under- 
i the poor guy has been getting quite a 

ying out there this past week about his 
-r route 

sister. 

says: 

definition for the word 
’ Chaos is a mild form of the term nec- 

ibe what would happen here in 

‘ounty if our 218 married tea- 

with Mrs. McMahan and we 38 
ingle ones should find Monday that we were 

to add their 7400 students to our own 1300. 
Sincerely, 
(Miss) Lois J. Lambie, president 
Cumberland County Classroom 

Teachers Association 

now have 

agreed 
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Does The East 

Carolinian Have 

Freedom Of Press? 
One of tne greatest pleasure; the 

members of the East Carolinian staff 

reccive is to observe the general ex- 

citement among the students when 

the paper comes out, 

But as I become more and more ac- 

quainted with various individuals 

here, I discover there also seems to 

ve a general dissatisfaction among 

them, 

It wouldn’t disturb me unless the 

tudents who expressed these com- 

appear to be fairly repre- 

entative. Most of the apparent dis- 

ke appears to be a hangover from 

some things that happened down here 

ast year, Since I transferred here 

rom another school, 1 was somewhat 

alarmed over the expression of dis- 

contentment with the East Carolinian. 

I got my first and most lasting im- 

the East Carolinian by 

working on it and observing the pro- 

cess of putting it out. ] was immense- 

aints 

ression of 

itisfied with the organization and 

the quality of the paper. I still am. 

The two most specific criticisms 

have floated up to the top floor 

of Wright are that the East Caro- 

inian is  administration-controlled 

and it isn’t a “free”? newspaper. 

I am not certain what they mean 

when they say we are administration 

controlled. I imagine they believe 

the admini- that member of 

tration dictates to the policy of the 
some 

newspaper, 

Such a statement could be readily 

checked of- 

icials. I am quite sure they wouldn't 

gree with it, 
I transferred 

worked newspaper 

which operated on a system like that. 

I left that school and came down here 

for just that reason. To say that this 

with the administrative 

from a schoo) and 

on a student 

tplaint is untrue would be a gross 

understatement. If it were, | would 

quit: tomorrow. 

| am really at a loss when readers 

they “free” 

1 a vague remark could be inter- 

tej to mean a lot of things. I can 

you that 

intimidated 

want a newspaper 

Ire no one here is co- 

erced or No one censors 

ur paper. The opinions of the editors 

are their own and they are students 

letter that is 

English and 

If anyone writes a 

decent, in good 
aste, it will definitely be print- 

Perhaps they mean they would like 
elected by a 

that 

a system, the East Caro 

the editors to be 

udeat vote. It is my opinion 

under sue 
nian would go to the dogs and fast 

We lot of 
¢. 
from 

receive a newspapers 
colleges al] over the country 

and a lot of them are pretty rotten 

because of such a might 

right for a few years, but 

would get 

elected and the results would be mis- 

erable. 

system. It 

work all 

eventually a meathead 

This will probably be taken as a slur 

on the intelligence of the voter, I'm 

not saying that students do not have 

the ability to elect capable student 

leaders, but I am saying that 

editor of a weekly mewspaper is dif- 

ferent from an ordinary SGA officer 

in the respect that he must have a 

amount of technical knowledge. 

Students rarely take this into consi- 
deration voting, rather they 

with most glit- 

the 

vast 

when 

the man 
tering editorial policy. 

Well, you say, the system works 

| right up at Chapel Hill. But it is 
unfair to compare a weekly with a 

y, in the first place, and further- 

more the University has a schoo! of 
journalism 

choose ia 

and enough students who 

ure Willing to work to insure a good 

newspaper, 

The first requisite for any newspa- 

per anywhere is to print the news. To 

present it without fear, without pre- 

judice, and without favor, To preseat it 

in good English and in good taste. 

Secondly, it should give editorial 

opinions in their proper place, A stu- 

dent newspaper should be on an in- 

tellectual level with the majority of 

its students, at the same time, it should 

be one jump ahead of them. 

It shouki present features, and 
stories that are readable and interest- 
ing. It should never indulge in such 

obviously childish features as, the 

“Who's dating whom,” or “Couple of 
the Month” sort of thing. 

The purpose of a student newspaper 

is not to carry on an undeclared war 
with the college administration, At the 
-ame time, it should never let the ad- 
ministration interfere with student 
opinions or the reporting of actual 
happenings of significance around 
campus. 

A true student newspaper should be 
operated by students and published 
for them. It should meet all the re- 
quirements and dictates of good jour- 
nalism. 

Rilly Arnold 

When Do You Suppose Ike Will Burp? 
  

how the rest of the 

about I, for one, 

about 

I don’t know 

feels 

im gettin tired of 

Pres 

world but 
hearing 

and Eisenhower’s aches 

up a newspaper any- 

and see exploding 

East, trouble in 

trouble, trouble, 

ough 
story 

1 look close 

another 

the 
rind 
about trouble 

heart, lungs, sto- 

“e at it is the job 

ewspapers to keep 

s nation informed 

f our Most High; 

by-play des- 

esopha- 

lize the people 

should be interested 

f our president; after 

n, Nixon would 
And we really 

hat guy. 

y the thing too far 

too much em- 

to it, 

to the 
admin- 

e Amer- 

ing anything 

you suppose 

they 

they dictate— 

health? So 

pick up a 

de- 

print what 

what 

Eisenhower's 

do We when we 

aper and see the medical 

of Ike’s latest sour belly? Prop- 

Jerry Mills 

aganda. 

The comical thing about it is that 

evidently istration likes 

ganda, Every chance 

get, they turn out reams and 

ams of copy about it 

You think that an admin- 

istration would try to hush up the fact 

t country that 

would 

they have intrusted the 

, but evi- 
After all, 

elected 

and I 

nds to 

find 

in the hands of a sick m 

dently it work, in reverse 

ble American people 

him harried condition 

guess administrat 
stick t good whea they thing 

t gets kind o 

while, don’t 

nauseating 

you think? 

rs have reached such 

state, that I’m expecting 
| day now to see something like 

following blossoming on 
ages: 

PRESIDENT BURPS 
D.C.--Capitol Hill was 

thrown into alarm early 

Washington, 
= more 

when it was disclosed that Preside 

burped approximately 

one half minutes 
en ower 

immed- 

exes 
seven and 

ately follow his morning 

cident occured during 

the White Ho 

face turned 

ence in 

ower 

rom the 

Assembly Genera 

eing carried 
nediate 

  

Our First President Was A Great One 

East Caro- 

School fifty 

the hopes of 
Nor The in- 

stitution came into being for the pur- 

who aspired 

for the 

> moulders of the state’s 

he man who was to head 

that venture, the qualities of courage, 

devotion to purpose and indefatigable 

Perfectly 

ed to those standards was Robert 

Herring Wright. 

Wright 

Sampson 

nent of 

Praining 

ago epitomized 

Carolina’s educators, 

f preparing thos 
hir wching profession, 

enthusiasm were essential, 

Robert fi was born May 

94,1870, in County. His 

carly years Were spent in the harrow- 

ine period of reconstruction, learning 

te perform duties of planting, 

tending and harvesting the crops upon 

the 

In this light, the East Carolinian 

fil's the bill. It is a student newspaper, 

and, I feel, it is a good one. 

! feel, from a journalistic stand- 

point, it is the best weekly paper in 

thi, state and by far the best with 

which we exchange. The Columbia 

Scholastic Press Association gives it 

a first-place rating every year and 

many former staff members have ex- 

cellent positions on newspapers 

throughout the country, 
Of course, it has room for improve- 

ment. The staff members are constant- 
ly working to improve the East Caro- 
linian and we feel that it is getting 
better over the years and over the 
weeks, 

The people who criticize are either * 
greatly misinformed or habitual 
gripers, Those who feel that the East 
Carolinian isn’t up to par should let 
us hear from him, If it is a legitimate 
complaint, I am certain that it will be 
valued, 
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the Wrights for a 

livelihood. He attended schools 
which depended 

which 

operated only five or six months of 

the ye such a system left 

to individual initiative in the process 

of learning. At the age of 18, be 

much 

ap 

plied for and was awarded
 a teacher's

 

certificat
e. 

For the 

years he taught at a small schoo! in 

the “Hungr
y Neck” Pen- 

der and Bladen Counties.
 

following two 

section of 

President Wright . .. East Carolina’s 
first. 

Interested In Education 
In 1890 Robert Wright entered 

Oak Ridge Institute, where his in- 

terest in the future of education was 

quickened. There he was known as a 

serious-minded student and an avid 
ollower of athletics, On leaving Oak 

Ridge he was given a teaching posi- 

tion in South ‘Carolina, where he 

stayed until 1894, when he entered 

the University of North Carolina. At 
Chapel Hill he was an outstanding 

linesman on the football team as well 
as president of the Philosophical So- 

ciety, the Historical Society and a 

e Shakespeare Clut 
with the A. B 

De 2c, he became Principal of Stan- 

hope High School and later an in 

structor at 

I 1901 

Charlotte 

Oak Ridge 
Robert Wright 

Pearl Murphy 
the next two years at 

married 
and spent 

ohns Hopkins 

He ‘soon became Head of 

Social 

it Baltimore City College, and served 

in the Baltimore 

1909, whe ‘ 

University 

the Department of Sciences 

school system until 

became East Carolina’s 

first si As he was a 

inspiration 

alike, and 

both, 

such 

and 

faculty 
iidance 

to students and 

us highly esteemed by 

Holds Offices 
He served as president until his 

1 in 1934; during that quarter of 

a century he worked continuously to 

the status of education 
throughout the state. He became vice- 

president later president of the 
North Carolina Teachers Assembly, 

chairman of the State Educational 

and president of the 
Amerikan Association of Teachers 
Colleges. He watched the tiny school 

of a hundred seventy-five students 

grow to a college of more than a 

thousand, and instituted such inno- 

vations as a Student Government 

Association to facilitate its growth 
and development. 

mprove 

and 

Commission 

The sudden death of Ropert Herring 

ight on April 25, 1934, was mourned 

throughout the state as a tremendous 
loss to the people and to public edu- 
cation in North Carolina, Dr, Frank 
Graham said of Robert Wright’s life: 

“It is the story of East Carolina on 
the march. It is the story of a leader.” 

A portrait of President Wright, 
presented by one of the early classes, 
now hangs in the lobby of Wright 
Auditorium, 
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A New Voting Trend 

How Long Will it Las: 
Ry OLIVER WILLIA 
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Picture dear 
Say m 2057 

is sprung, but 1 

is no ground. The 
all-over, and the s 
home in the scienc« 

All t 
type whicl 
ind are 
modern affair 
escalators going 
There is no } 

type 

arkir 
space cars 

ind on the roofs 

stud 

y and check out 

bring 
with a 

For the 

it back to his 
built in pre 

Each basen 
equipped with a mod 

living center (kitchen t 

is cooked in a matter of st 
and then is delivered by 
in the interior of the walls d« 
waiter to the individual suites 

The suites arc 1 
controlled closets which 
the wool clothes sec 

f going down the } 
each room has a built-in refr 
with an ice-maker, and a thi 
penser. 

jon. For t 

1 

Students usually get to 
time, via the sliding 
buildings. How do they 
who used to talk overtime? Sinc 
ing on closed circuit TV, he just f 
as the sound and picture change 
Does the student sit in a hard desk 
reclines in a feam rubber lounging c! 
enjoys his learning. 

sidew 
stop 

This is just a small portion of the 
scene in 2057 at ECC. Shall we co! 
this madness next week? Who knows |! 
is madness or foresight?  
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HECC Swimm 
Bucs Win Out | tate 
Over Big Field | | 2 ie it a ee Buc Basehallers. | Tennis Team ar For North . af ofa Open 57S Mt wali se a GE tee wih align State Opener With Elon Saturday 

Laird’s club were Wolfenden and |} 5a|| 
East Carolina baseballers opened | Mays ja schedule full of rugged clubs, will) The ladder, though not definite, 

er sport . . their 1957 season in high style, drop- pee Se open their 1957 campaign, here, Sat-| runs something s, according to 
to the ‘eau ine a highly-respected Virginia urday morning against on Jorth Sant spite > 8 . 3 J Tra ck Meet jay g against Elon, a North|a team official: Everette, (2) John 

, Saturday s pal er, oe olytechnic stitute team 4a tat. Conference foe. West, (3) Mike Kats 
Polytech Institute t 11-4 d é € x st, (3 K atsie 
3-1 in a double header here, Saturday. 

sce ada cm pace, Actually, the Bucs opened play ear- ke, (5) Billy Holl 

ier this week, Wednesday, against] S. 

  

East Carolima’, tennis team, with | peak of hig career, 

. Tomorrow, East Carolina’s 
over — sree ° P + ECC pitehers in the first game tracksters invade Hampden-Sid- 

oge swim- : R were Leonard L' Ben Baker and] ney College for their second meet é ‘i 
sCogathiae a ; freshman George Williams. Williams] of the season. a powerful Kalamazoo (Michigan) fee eee ere 

i of the : q ‘ORS - a went in in the fourth and was cre- They lost a close one to the | College team, here, it was an exhibi-| “°'® esranelg 
tame a * ons 4 : dited with the win. University of Richmond, earlier. ion mateh, 

Medley (Relay j tees ‘ ; ft Was a clean single by Williams Expected to pace the Pirates Goxeh “Rewnonil Martine: - after ae ae oe 
eensboro, grab- ca 4 speek “ n the fifth that scored catcher Tink] will be veteran sprinter Jim Hen- working so sawcessfully with the cy ee 

200: yard back r . . pi. s ‘Bowen and accounted for the winning dcrson, who compiled a fancy bit Pirate swimmers this year, hae cio 

outfit. are freshman ad- 

Daughtridge, Lawre 

run. of running for ECC against the urned all his attention to the netters a aa e si A total of 14 bits by the Bues in] Richmond crew. Others will be | cad is expecting a banner season. He] Floriia so A 
‘he first game paved the , to the Eddie Dennis, Lynn Barnett, Bob das been quoted at saying that this = aa eRe 
11-4 win, Dean Robbins, freshman Patterson, Charlie Bishop and a year’s squad “could hetthe best East Ae 

baseman, collected the only} crew of other veterans and new- ; ’s ever had.” e Se rap ‘or the Bues, a double.}| comers. Back to pace the club in the number 
nted East - t hitting were J >wart, <a yne position on the ladder, will be| 

jevenk ocd : ; an ; Freon, Bermey Stevens, Tommy FROM THE Portales, N, M., TRI-] veteran junior Maurice Everette of 
Joe] Long, Bucky Reep, and} BUNE: “Lhe move reflected Judge] obersonville. Everette is the de-|t: 

: tiens.cy’s policy of tempering jus-] ending singles champion of the North] p 
aus a oe eames — L with money.”—Reader’s Digest.| state loo, and is reportedly in ihel pares 
om:my Nanch, a catcher, poled a1 ‘ a 5 z i 

Pirates a clean victory apart Pitch- eri sat kB Bee Bees aE ee 4 x mbgiet dept pce to see what worried a reshman te 

pe AN noni (rckbwan? fom" VeNGE N . ee - ing for ECC were Dave Harris and) nost—the hectic pace, classes, ex- YOUR ARE CORDIALLY INVITED C., Dean Robbins is starting | Mack McPherson. The latte 7 
first sacker for ECC’s 1957 bareball outfit. The 6-4 redhe: fed a 786 |ecaitaa uae a CT ams, athletics, dates, or finances. : 

ss : : : - ad carried a .786 | credited with the win | 1 a To Test D ‘9 slugging average through high school and was one of the state's most-| Losing pitchers for Coach Red | HiT Vaden tated Go tive A New s for ted |“Where can I park my car?”—AP. 1957 FORD At sought-after athletes. He has been an outstanding hitter in East Carolina’s 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 

three games thus far this season. 

Since 1866 

will 

underw   
Bowen, 

excellent re- 

North 
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They won 
me of the 

ane William yy H E 

1 others, 

oss] CROW’S NEST y three 
. es By JOHNNY HUDSON 

They im-/ 
last year) 
axcaitent | Sports on the East Carolina campus day |.y bowing to Richmond Univers- ( HEBER FORBES MUSIC AR T S 

: ed probably reached its highest peak ~ ty 70-60, Th vas a big moral vic-| vs 
| mar s during the past wee e - ‘ ' 

NALA crown — ee vry for the Pirates, who bowed 97-34) i Ima 
ae .,/Every sport and every coach in the es Be 3 | FIVE POINTS 

CO ee ee een conan in om|t Richmond last spring. The defend-| LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 
North State champs should repeat 

eration. ; Necks 4 Pst jas loop champs and also fare well CLOTHES 
It One ec eo a) te against the rest of their competition. Records ee Instruments ss H. F. 

cs ipbuae apes had oe | oe a an | 
ng to note the owthiofle ee ee. Wen Chen 

» ECC sports. Proba few would|® other tough season this week when 

have predicted is he Purple 

and Gold about years ago when 
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ls of ancing into new heights. 

Swimmers in Spotlight 

Ray Martinez bas probably 

greatest progress with his 

gymnasium 

jay night 

s ECC a 
J nj swimming team during the past three 
orgense % 
ae ar he swim tutor was brought 

“They cer- 2 = . 
in Carolina mainly to build up 

port, and that he has done 
WHAT A MENU! A dank frank, an ol’ roll, a pallid salad, and 

a dry pie. Let’s face it, friend—your lunch-time fare needs 

brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won’t make a filet 
out of that frank, but it’s a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky, 

you see, is all cigarette—all great smoking, all the way through. 

It’s made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s 
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to 

try one? Right now, you’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting 

cigarette you ever smoked! ee 

short period of time, After 

a wi season in the initial year, 

reshman Takes aCC a 9-4 mark in 1955-56 and 

1 es shed a 7-3-1 this season 

Title In the south’s best. The Buc 

: Mermen defeated Southern Confer-| | DIAMOND RINGS 

as AAU Test ence champion, Virginia Tech; tied 

Southeastern titlist, University of] | GUARANTEED 

freshman, Bill) Georgia; but bowed twice to the Uni-|} for PERMANENT VALUE* 
we ee four versity of North Carol Atlantic} 7 = 

AAU wrestling | coast champs and one of the top 

past week, @%/ scams in the nation 

The Bucs went seeking national 

honors this past week when they 

journeyed to Carbondale, Ill. to com- 

a pete in the first NAIA swim meet. 

er ECC stadenty: EOC was rated as favorites, and fin- 

tournament and|ished first, copping the national title 

Greenville in|over 4 huge field of entries. 

Other Sports Active 

Football mentor Jack Boone and 

167-pound cham-| cage master Howard Porter have 

g Harvey, of Boon@|had their respective clubs in action 

period, Bill's bro-| during the past weeks, with hopes} 
hooler, also took| of improving for the future. Both had} 

championship. | mediocre seasons during the past! 

ng Greenville who} year 

Mike Grandstaff| Boone has been hard at work this 

Jerry Frye (123} winter and spring in preparations 

for the 1957 season which will present “DIAMONDS US.A.” 

the ECC gridiron sport with its tough- Awarp For 

est schedule yet. After observing win- EXCELLENCE OF DESIGN 

ter practice, the Bucs may come up 

WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE ? WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPUNARIAN # 

Jace Pues. © evr wusos, CLAUDE tRosem, 

v. OF ARKANSAS ©. oF wv auweast 

WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT? WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGUSHMANE 

rusading for the est- 

wrestling program 

that with the talent 

t Carolina could rate 

here. There are 

title-holders enrolled 
t even go to the tour- 

vould like to see the 

» beloved with some surprises next fall, The|| — f7scarped diamond ngs, beloved 
spirit and desire seems better and as you this real proof of lasting value: 

one player stated “Everyone is think- as stated in the guarantee, you can 
s Fs A F apply the FULL current retail 
ing of improving the team instead of price (less tax) of your Artcarved 

glory for himself.” diamond toward a larger one, at 
‘. ie Coach James Miller and hig track any time at any of the thousands a 

nee ee team opened their schedule last Thurs- of Artcarved jewelers in the U.S.A. bee are STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Let us tell you about it! Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money— 

Rete SISOS ISI IIDISIISIIIDITIIIOISITOCITII ITI TSI ISAS IA IIIAS, ears 8 Ki e start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
i tee print—and for hundreds more that never get used. 

f FOR THE LATEST HAIR STYLES i parva ang Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words 
SEE T THE a wa y must have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send 

ecu 's Circtet . a Taisee VS J De your Sticklers with your name, one college and claas to Happy-Joe- * 

FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP | : a aii Gana OMe hie Tacky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N 
117 W. 4th Street otrede mark Prices incl. Fed. Tax, 

HERRERA EERIE EERE EERE REELS EHR HH 

ROBERT FRILOMAN. Davee KLEM, wcnaae Gammine, 

U. OF CALIFORNIA LOYOLA u. OF Los ANGELES vary,   
  

CIGARETTES #4   ‘Rings enlarged to show detali. 

iis ee PS Luckies Taste Better 4 

ABC Moving and Storage | 109 East Sth St. Dial 8662 “IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
Evans Street Phone 4500 

Fr rorined ALLCACvED fe neter @AT.Co. PRobuCT oF TR Amarisaon Solace Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

    
Agent—NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES 

“World Wide Moving”  
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He ¥ Another Student fa 
Plan Discussions 

Student's Thoughts Thirty Years Ago Plans European Baptists Plan Discussion 

By KATHRYN JOHNSON 
On Marriage And Home Life 

A thirty year old April Foo} issue month old Chrysler in for a motor-|of style in dress due to the fact that C T r A series of four talks on “You, ,He ha 

of The Teco Echo which Dr. Lueille|cyele due to the fact that it could go}the student teachers must still keep aravan ou Your Mate, Your Home” will be made ta 

Turner, head of the English depart-|down~ Dickinson Avenue with more|to the standards of yesterdays in the 
. ‘ ’ = ; 

ment, had on file reveals what stu-|case and y than a ear, length of dresses and use of cosmetics.|  gybi] C. Swindell, of Swan Quarter, by the Reverend James W. Ray on 

dents here thought about when East| A young man who was walking}That too many flirtations are arising} freshman, has been accepted as & Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 

Carolina was only twenty s old.|across campus was attacked by 4|between the student teachers and the|member of the Methodist Caravan to April 1, 2, and 3. On Monday at the 

Although all of the stori ver a » (later found by a faculty] upils while the critic teachers must] Europe this summer. She will be the 4 Bantist. Student Center at both the 

fictitious, many of the “wild i er) who knocked down her vic-|be only on-lookers and not participants | second ECC student selected in the 5:30 and the 7:00 forums he wil yeak 

of these students have come true|tin ith a toothpick and rubbed]was another reason given. group to go which is composed of é 1 “How Datable are You?” At noon 

through the years. One story related josions or face to suffocate him Faculty Wedding seven college students, four young 

Gamma Theta 

n Tuesday he will speak at chapel in 

a person who wished to remain}whie sie took his money. She lost A wedding was deseribed which|men and three young women, and two 4 a ig badge ales 

anonymous had donated $10,000 to} her gold tooth in the fight. joined in matrimony an old teacher), quit counselors who will work with 

President Robert H. Wri for tudent was working so hard on|and the young Mr. Beecher Flanagan.|.;urches in Germany and Austria, 

nanent improvements 4 colles er iper that before she rea-|Mr. Hubert C. Haynes (now Dr.| The purpose, of the Caravan activ- 

Students dreamed of having a swim-]1i + it was 1 o'clock and she was|Haynes of the psychology dept.) antl ies ig torunilii a beldwevof under: 

pool, tenni ourt baseball | 2 one. Suddenly she heard a noise.| Miss “Mamie E. Jenkins rendered|.tanding and true friendship between 

: drug store,|She discovered that three men were]solos, Miss Maria D. Graham Was|\Methodism in America and Methodism 

suld sel] on | tr £ a very value bridesmaid. e ente with Mr.Jin the © ries visi i P ; ’ ! 

would sell on] tr al a very valuable book,| bridesmaid. She entered h n the countries visited, and to give]. was escorted by Linwood Pittman |“ How to Choose your Mate.” Also | 

glish? 7 yar ¢Ginni 5 rg . . ; 

ey seemed | ¥ English? by Ward. She Howard McGinnis. | ‘ly aud encouragement to churches of Rocky Mount. Wednesday night at 6:30 his topic 

To remedy it i them so badly that they The advertisements were the sam€|\orking under great difficulties. Sebi ie z as e “How to Build a Home.” Bar- 

e book and ran, as might appear today: Wanted some-| Before reaching Austria and Ger-| . oe © f aloara Blanton. a junior from Teachey 

Practice Teaching Stopped one to love me, somebody to call me} any, the Caravan will travel in Eng- ating and eaten as " oe Wi exad thet vetreshments © 

: 7 tte ig . > Progra announced the eshments 

was officially declared at a re-|his own.” “Men wanted ., . must be) and, France, Switzerland, Italy, and religious nature with the Program rved after both these discuss 

; A . , an ee served after bot nese discus 

meeting of the board of|handsome to look upon, interesting |Hojland. This period will be one of Manager. as 

and the faculty that practice |conversationalist, and good dancer.” |j»tense preparation for service, in- Women’s Affairs : a l.6 celiepreher on the. taules 

would be removed from In general the hopes, wishes, and | erspersed with sightseeing tours to sponsible for developing programs 0 aaa jane a Be ate o Baad 

curriculum since it hindered the | desires of students thirty years ag°/ Jaces of inter special interest to women and age Ba i Ch es h ey P eta a ‘en 
i 3 and  coordinati roduc aptist Chure aleigh, anc 

presidency eve from keeping up the standards ‘vary little from those of today. Miss Swindell graduated from the and coordinating the Prod nee oe a > he atid 

jog contest - 5 — — —|yy ext Hyde High School in Swan these programs with the Program |s¢ ral years he was the sg. toa 

between two cat 
lones er in May 1056 at which time | Managers News Director—respon-|Sucretary of the Babtikt Student 

yetween two ca 
arter in May, 1956, . . . si iling ing the|Union Department in North Carolina 

212! Since 2 University Begins Dental |she was one of seven members of the sible for compiling and editing the Union Department in North Caro 

for Marriage”, and both students and 

, ne _. \faculty are encouraged to attend, 

Barbara Harris was crowned Phi| According to Ann Pruden of Rox- 

Mu Alpha Sweetheart at the fraterni- gbhel, a fr man and chairman of | 

ty’s Venetian Ball last Friday night. Vespers of the BSU, Mr. Ray wi 

A junior music major from Beaufort, |discuss on Tues night at 6:8 

  
| ‘ . Home bconomic 

Director is re- an informal gathering will be     
  

news through a staff to be sel ected; 
rduating class receiving a scholar- 

Assistants Training Program |.» 30! i secomtion of bs Special Events Director—responsible ment will have been installed « 
maintained an average of above 90 for supervision of details in connect-|the final FOC license to operat 

The University} receive a certificate indicating the|in high school studies and also re- 

noo] of Dentis-| completion of their courses. eived the Schoo} Spirit Medal award 

raining a limited| NadreEs for her outstanding achievements in 

choo] graduates this 2 a ie e urricular activities. She has been |> . 3 
Stee Gee The new training program will a hm in Soule Methodist Church, Yisien of use yf all recorded music |fre y of 91.3 meg 
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lic Health Service. eae ta nia ore a a4 a teacher, assistant Sunday School Su- Need License 
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mectanior Agua esBox odist Youth Fellowship, both on the|be expected to quaiify for a third- 

ild enter the t o| tuitior 1 ratory fees, At the Hill. An ae jae eon ne _ local and Sub-District levels. class operator’s license, which is re- 

F udent will receive pines P ae 

ion with broadcast of special events|have been received. This educ 

not assigned to another department|FM station is operating for 

(Sports, Religious Affairs, etc.); Mu-|purposes by authority 

sie Librarian—responsible for super- | Communi¢é ns Comr   
e made ‘ f : r be uir to pay for books, 

ce 1 to th quired by the FCC for technical op- 

¢ : quested for adm n oO 1€ 
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